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HE SAID
Your eyes have
the color of
Oak clusters
in bloom

SHE SAID
Fuck trees,
"You give me
reason to
shave my pussy."
FACT IS
Even easy women
are hard to get
when you don't
get off the farm
In town
your amazed,
you flirt and flash
hint
tremble
stare
squeeze your ass in
the isles
everywhere
all
the
time
and your eager to
get numbers
and address
and then
zap
big whoop
you let the bagger
at Walmart feign
feminine
asking you to
help with that
heavy bag
of socks
and the ladies
pulling your hat
on the back
bleachers at
farm auctions
because you
want to believe
you can get
the one
torturing your
soul
with shyness.
Don't care if we fuck or fight
she'll scream my name tonight

I gotta girl
This girl is such a mess
a newsstand of issues
caught out in the rain
with one dry copy left.

I gotta girl

I'm face down in the coals
Devils laughin in the rosy glow
Don't pray you'll save me
roll me over cause I'm free

Can't game what's gamester too
repackaged lies delivered as the truth
she'll tell you she's heaven sent
cast down, in the sense

I gotta a girl
TOUGH DAY SAID CLETUS

"So I was in drug treatment
and someone had
just been caught
having sex
in the
bathroom.

Well
this fine black chick
came out
short skirt
up to here
and sat down beside me
she opened her legs
and her
booger
fell
open.
"Hows that look?"
"That, uh, looks good."
She'd been beggin
to go into
the bathroom
for
days
and
"Hit that."
well,
I had sex with her
that night
but she didn't know.
And
I wanted to
but it wasn't that
she might have aids
that stopped me
it was the possibility
of getting caught and
getting sent to prison
I had my priorities straight.
So we snuck
off
she was tight so
it was hard
to stay quiet
and sure enough
one of the
DTS people
comes in
checking stalls,
but at the last minute,
they stopped.

We got away.
SHE WRAPPED HER LEGS AROUND
my heart
whispered
dirty
things
and bit down
hard

I responded roughly
which, I think
she liked
All smiles
big eyes
call me.
JACK FLASH AND THE BACKDOOR JUICER

"I was surfing the internet one day
and this video popped up outta nowhere
of a girl putting an orange in her booty.
So I had to keep watching she gets it fit in there
then she held up an apple,
yeah,
what's she gonna do with that?
Well, she squeezes that red shinny apple in the ol' fuss
soon as she does that
the orange pops out.
And I mean it goes some
distance.
So I call in my hooker
20 something titty dancer
shot meth
do anything I wanted for
a bump
I show her the video
and tell her to find
an orange and an apple.
So we do it a couple
times and lemme tell you
it works.
That orange shoots out
with velocity.
We load up in the Cadillac
cause I gotta show this
to my buddy
Him and his old lady
shot dope
I tell him, man, you have got
to see this.
He takes us into the living room
and she gets on all fours
I get the orange in there
I swear
you could see the SunKist sticker through her bunghole and we laughed
she's like "What's funny?"
Yeah, well, right as I was stuffing the apple in, his old Lady walks into the room and yells "What in the hell is going on."
Right then that orange shoots out it hits their storm door POW like a gunshot they replaced it later."
PARTY
So this girl had been
slinking and drinking
in my direction for
the whole night
and finally forced me
into a car
where she asked a
bunch of stupid questions
like
where are you from
and I sat
blood pumping my
neck stiff
palms wrestling
each other
My God
not knowing how to
get anywhere
with this chick
then she went to get
another beer
and I left in
defeat
while she was gone.
JACK FLASH, FOLKS

"I could fit 5 12-gauge
shotgun shells
inside her vagina
and they'd stay in there.
Now,
I could really stuff
&
but I had to hold my
hand over it
otherwise they
popped out

ploop ploop ploop ploop ploop ploop ploop ploop

oh man,
it was way cool."

THE 8TH DAY
SCREWING LIKE A
Half attached
flag
whipping in a hurricane
or
tires
walloping
in and
out
of a
watery
pothole.
WHEN I WAS YOUNGER

There was a girl I loved

before I tasted flesh
and fell to it's hunger
romance is found in fiction
once innocence expatriates
gotta treat the condition
There's been one hit wonders
screaming you faithless dog
while other wagged my tail
giving ass to plunder
now I'm no bore
but it don't take much
to attract a whore
and it's only every ounce
in a great wild wonder
when I dream of before
knowing what drips up under
of a girl I loved when I
was younger
who gave me a kiss
and lit my
thunder.
IN LOVE WITH A WOMEN'S VOICE

Fellas I've met through the years have shared equal obsessions
Ben loved the front woman for In This Moment
Mike loved all sorts of foreign bitches
like from Stereo Lab
Cat Power
Deerhoof
It was easy to laugh and hide my own
Haley Williams
leaving me to scour the prisons new Mp3 service
just to imagine her voice muffled around my organic microphone.
Special thanks to the folks at Prisons Foundation.
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